GREENSCAPES CLEANER/DEGREASER

DESCRIPTION
GREENSCAPES CLEANER & DEGREASER is a heavy duty cleaner and degreaser. Use as is for tough cleaning or may be diluted up to 1:64 for light duty cleaning. Follow dilution instructions for specific cleaning jobs. Contains biodegradable surfactants and degreasers.

APPLICATIONS
For use on walls, floors, tile, vinyl upholstery, metal, porcelain, concrete, and counter tops. Removes grease, oil, grime, soap scum, lipstick, wax, food stains and dirt. Use on whitewalls to restore original color.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Safe on most surfaces
- Made from environmentally preferred ingredients
- Cleans and degreases in one step
- Removes dirt and stains
- Ready to use
- No fumes or offensive smells

SPECIFICATIONS
- FORM: Water-Based Liquid
- ODOR: Bland
- COLOR: Clear Light Blue
- DETERGENCY: Excellent
- TOXICITY: Non-hazardous
- WETTING ABILITY: Excellent
- STORAGE STABILITY: 1 Year +
- COLD STABILITY: 32°F
- PHOSPHATES: None
- FLASH POINT: None
- BOILING POINT: >212°F
- SOLUBILITY IN WATER: 100%
- SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.02
- % VOLATILE BY VOLUME: 0%
- pH: 10.5
- VISCOSITY: As Water
- EVAPORATION RATE: Slow
- BIODEGRADABILITY: Yes

LABEL INFORMATION
GREENSCAPES CLEANER & DEGREASER is a heavy duty cleaner and degreaser. For use on walls, floors, tile, vinyl upholstery, metal, porcelain, concrete, and counter tops. Removes grease, oil, grime, soap scum, lipstick, wax, food stains and dirt. Use on whitewalls to restore original color. Use as is for tough cleaning or may be diluted up to 1:64 for light duty cleaning. Follow dilution instructions for specific cleaning jobs. Contains biodegradable surfactants and degreasers.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
- WALLS: Use as is or dilute up to 1:12 and spray on holding sponge underneath. On larger areas, clean from bottom up. WAX REMOVAL: Use as is or mix 1:10 with cold water. Apply to floor generously. Wait 5 minutes. Scrub with nylon pad or scrub brush. VINYL UPHOLSTERY: Use as is. Spray on. After 2 minutes wipe with sponge. DEGREASING: Use as is or mix up to 1:64 and apply. Allow 4 minutes for penetration. Wash with hose or power sprayer. WHITEWALLS: Use as is and spray on. Wipe with a rag and rinse with hose.

CAUTION:
- KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. Do not drink or get in eyes. If in eyes flush for 10 minutes with running water. If irritation persists see physician. If swallowed, give several glasses of water and see physician.

CONTAINS (CAS#):
- Water (7732-18-5)
- Alcohol Ethoxylate (68439-46-3)
- Sodium Gluconate (527-07-1)

PACKAGING INFORMATION
Available in 12 x 1 quarts, 4 x 1 gallons, 5 and 6 gallon pails and 55 gallon drums.